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21 MOUNTAIN BIKE HACKS

It’s no surprise that mountain biking is an expensive 
sport. With the high costs associated with purchasing 
your bike, going on fun adventures, and sporting all of 
the gear, it can sometimes feel like you’re fueling an 
addiction or funding a kid through college. Here are 21 
mountain bike hacks that will save you money, and make 
you the most prepared rider on the mountain. 
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Those mountain bike socks don’t have to 
be thrown in the trash or burned to get the 
sweaty smell off of them. You can use them 
to protect your cell phone. Worried about 
weatherproofing? Seal the sock in a small Ziploc 
bag to prevent against any moisture seeping 
through.

Store sunscreen and/or Chamois Butt’r in a 
contact lens case for the daily amount you 
need in order to make your ride a bit more 
comfortable.

Hack #1: Old Mountain Bike Socks 

Hack #2: Contact Lens Case
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Nothing is worse than being on a great ride only 
to find out that you’re stuck with squeaky chains 
and you’re out of lube. Instead of lugging a big 
bottle of lube around in your pack, pour a small 
amount in a travel-size shampoo container—
you’ll never be without lube again. 

Avoid having to resort to hitchhiking your way 
back home and keep your tools on you at all 
times. By using a glasses case, you can store 
your multi-tool, chain breaker, tire levers, and/
or CO2 cartridges and keep ‘em all organized in 
your pack.

Hack #3: Lube It Up

Hack #4: Storage Solution
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On slick days, mountain terrain can leave you, 
your bike, and your tires completely entrenched 
in mud. Protect your bike frame and that pretty 
mug of yours by turning an old inner tube into 
a front mud guard by using zip ties or elastic 
bands.

Zip ties aren’t just good for concealing the 
stench of trash seeping through your bags. Zip 
tie old inner tubes around your chain stay for 
durable protection you can rely on.

 

Hack #5: Mud Guard

Hack #6: Zip Tie
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If it’s a hot and balmy day, avoid wearing a pack 
altogether and use electrical tape to secure a 
spare tube and pump to your bike frame. 

Old inner tubes don’t just make excellent water 
balloon sling-shots, but can actually be perfect 
for pre/post ride stretching bands. Just be sure 
to clean them first.

Hack #7: Electrical Tape

Hack #8: Stretching Bands
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Save the environment and clean your chain 
at the same time. Simply tape two old 
toothbrushes together totogether to use as a 
handy chain-cleaning tool.

Refuel and reenergize with gels. Don’t know 
where to store them? Easy: use electrical tape 
to secure energy gels on your top tube for quick 
and easy access. 

Hack #9: Clean Chains

Hack #10: Gel it Up
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Fuel up and get crafty in the kitchen: make 
your own protein bars like these Banana Peanut 
Butter ones instead of buying them. 

Eliminate the processed sugars and bodily 
poisons like corn syrup, and make your own 
protein filled energy bites like these Nutella & 
Quinoa ones. 

Hack #11: Pack Protein and Your Wallet

Hack #12: Make Your Own

http://www.sacredrides.com/blog/protein-bars-recipe
http://www.sacredrides.com/blog/protein-bars-recipe
http://www.sacredrides.com/blog/energy-bites-recipe
http://www.sacredrides.com/blog/energy-bites-recipe
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Make your own electrolytes! Just mix:

1 Quart Water
1 tsp Himalayan Sea Salt
½ cup of Fruit Juice
½ Tbsp Sweetener (Stevia, Honey, Raw Sugar, 
Etc)

Stay consistently hydrated and avoid the 
frustration of looking for your hose during a 
steep climb. Put a paper clip on the hose of your 
hydration bladder to clip to your jersey. 

Hack #13: Electrolytes

Hack #14: Clip it to Your Jersey
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Did you know: Clipless pedals make the perfect 
beer bottle opener?

Throw a half-filled water bladder in the freezer 
over night for ice cold water the next day. Add 
a shot of whiskey to prevent your water bladder 
from freezing!

Hack #15: Beer Bottle Opener

Hack #16: Ice Cold Water

http://www.bicycling.com/mountainbikecom/featured-stories/best-whiskey-mountain-bikers
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Wrap duct/electrical tape around your bike 
pump to ensure that you always have some 
handy. 

Use an Altoids tin to pack an emergency first aid 
kit with all of the essentials such as: bandaids, 
ibuprofen, alcohol wipes, an arm sling, and 
Benadryl. 

  

Hack #17: Constant Acces to Tape

Hack #18: Safety First
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Zip tie a quick link to your saddle rail to 
always have one handy in case of a chain 
break. 

Cut old bar grips to use as fork stanchion 
protectors when traveling.

Hack #19: Tie it Up

Hack #20: Fork Stanchion Protectors
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Strap a GoPro chest mount to your 
hydration pack for “follow me” footage. 

Hack #21: “Follow Me” Footage
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For us, the ‘sacred ride’ is the evolution of mountain biking and 
mountain bike tourism: it’s  mountain biking that makes a difference in 
the world—not just in our customers minds’ and hearts, but also in the 
communities where we ride. 

• A sacred ride makes you feel at one with the universe– that indescribable feeling 
you get when you’re riding a trail that’s so perfect you forget about everything 
else and are completely lost in flow. 

• A sacred ride makes tangible, direct contributions to the 
communities where we ride. Through our donations and our 
Riders’ support, we’re building schools, creating jobs, saving  
wilderness, and making positive change in the world.

• A sacred ride exposes you to the spectacular beauty of our 
planet. 

• A sacred ride connects you with your fellow Riders 
through amazing experiences and shared challenges. 

• A sacred ride opens your eyes to new people, new places, 
new cultures, and  new  ways of life. 

• A sacred ride is fun. It reminds you why life is great. 

• A sacred ride leaves you forever changed for the better. 

About Sacred Rides

After conducting 
a rigorous review 
of adventure 
travel companies 
around the world, 
National Geographic 
Adventure magazine 
rated us the #1 
Mountain Bike Tour 
Company on Earth.

Since 1996, we’ve helped over 10,000 people from 
around the world get more out of life through heart-
pounding, fist-pumping, soul-fulfilling mountain bike 
adventures in some of the most spectacular places on 

Earth. Find out how

HERE

To buy the full 92-
page guide for only 

$7, click here 
HERE

http://sacredrides.com/whyus
http://content.sacredrides.com/singletrack-lovers-guide-purchase/

